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; ~gil~~tllirii :cra$n. 

·. By. J~hit Kblg . 
· · AP Politieal Writer 

W A,SHINGTON . .:.... . if, as De'm· 
ocrats coniplai.n, ·the Senate· has 
becom~ the .site ·of the first Re-. 
publican " presidential primary, 

J 
. •t, ,...-::-t'~--- ";.'1,·, .~-;__---:--~~---.J.:....Ii......--'------

1 · 1)\ . l · 'mi~ted to 'the old wayS of •Wash-
then Bob Dole.,. is th.e clear early 

1 lead(lr. ·And·Phil Gramm· is a man 
· h!lving trouble finding his niche~ . · 

. . . o· e . ingtqn of 'tax . and spepd" and 
I ·• ·;,- . · threatened to : block his ·owri 
'J' · ___ ...:...,._..;.;__ party's _,budget. But by Friday 

. Wit~ deft mapeuv,ering .. ~his · 
week ID the debates over tax cuts 
and Presiderit.Clinton's choice''for 

Continued from Page 1 Gramm had •little choice but the 
· surgeoh general witil ' two swift · give the deal his blessing. · 

~ .. votes Wednesday and Thursday, · l,t wasn't ,tlie first time Gramm 
Dole stole from Gramm some of was p·ulled 1riong by Dole's budget . 
the t,hunder the Texan had hoped ·maneuvering. After his own tax· 
to get from staging a filibuster. cut amendment was crushed in 

·surgeon genera1; Dole reinforced 
:his: positiori~ &s:.'tbe · more agile leader among. the GOP candi-

, canc;li~ate,~ sO-, far. anyway, in .the dates. He is building respectable 
1 battle'.,9f the senl\tors who would organiza~ions in important early 
.' bipr'!sideni. · . primary states. · 
'., "Gramm ~as bad a ~erribl~ few "Right. n?w it wo~1? com~ d~wn 
. nio~tths," . says -.Scott Re~d. Dole's . to Gramm -a~d Do~e~ says He~ry 
eampaign : manager. ·,"There has McMas~~.r, the .. South . ~~r.ol1~11 

· 'i And Dole did so in the face of a the Senate, Gramm vowed not to 
suggestion from a top Gramm support a "cut-a-deal" com· 

. ; ; aide that in bringing t'he nomina· promise backed by Dole: But in 
tion to the floor, Dole had cut h · d G d f 
some sort of deal with ·Clinton to t e en ;· ramm vote or it. 

. These episodes run contrary to 
" · , ··• ·1.. ·.:· >·l.• ·~· ;· · .• (lOP cha~man. Most _people st1ll . ~n.al'\isiS' .. ~ .!'" ' ' : - think it "will endup being a Dole· .· 

"re~uscitate" Foster. predictions that Dole . would be 
"Dole had more to los'e on this," hamstrung by his responsi'!Ji!ities 

~- • · Gramm race," echoes Joyce Ter-
,,.,~eell; none. oU~e :dis.~iplined, fo- ~·. bes, . Maryland's Reputilican 

cusea .G:ralh~P tllat everybody .has chairwoman. 

said Gary ·Bauer of the Famjly as majority' leader. . · 
Research Council, a conservative "That was the •. conventional 
group that opposed Foster. ''It wisdom," said James Thurber, an 
was really up to him to deliver ·American University political 
the votes and in the end he did. science professor . who studies 
People will remember that." Congress. "But Dole so far has 

heard abb.ut." · . Nonetheless, there is a sense of 
· .Qtit he's hardly impartial. And urgency these days at the. Gramm 
·:.- G.rarnlh says not to ~orry about campaign. · · . 

_h1m,. · . .• . Charles Black, a_veteran of the 
·· "E~ery time that . tb~re's a Reagan and Bush · presidential 
·Story of the death of my campaign campaigns who has been advising 
~t me:ans somebody at. some point Gramm, lras been asked by the 

Within . hours of defeating Fos· done a pretty good job handling 
ter, Dole scored another apparent both roles. and keeping Gramm in 
victory on an issue that has dog· che.ck." 

IS going to have to write a story senator to take a much more ac· 
of a resurrection," he said this tive day-to-day role, and there is 
week. "The truth is the campaign talk of a broader shakeup. 
i$ not dying." If the campaign is struggling, it 

Indeed, with . .seven months to is in no small part because of 
go before the first votes a.re cast, Dole's maneuverings in the Sen· 
it's far too soon to say whether ate and on the campaign traiL 

ged him in the past and that. many Given· Dole's mastery of Senate 
had predicted would cut Gramm's rules . and .his past national cam
way in this campaign: taxes. Dole paign experience, ''I'm not sur
intervened personally in House· prised 'gre11tly at the current sit· 
Senate budget talks and struck a uatiop,', said Morton Blackwell, a 
deal with Speaker Newt Gingrich veteran. conservative activist 
on a $245 billion tax cut package. backing. Gramm. "But what 

Just Monday, Gramm had ·counts is i10t'. what happens in 
questioned Dole's commitment to June ·b)lt ·what. happen·s next . Dole's app'arent tactical edge will In engineering the defeat of Dr. 

j 
' hold up. And Gramm, for all his Her.ry Foster's nomination for tax cuts, called him "too com· February andMarch;" . · 
troubles, is still the fund-raising See DOLE, Page 2 
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::;_.dwater ·backs Dole,. 
but he pr.efers Powell 
By WALTER R. MEARS 
The Associated Press 

' pHOENIX - From the vantage 
. of his house above the city, and 
' of hi s 86 years, Barry Goldwater 

looks over the valley and talks politi · 
ca l heresy: give n 
the right presidcn· 
ti a l candidate he 
might just turn 
into a Democrat. 
• And hi s right 
candidate isn'tthe 
one he's endorsed. 

It 's Co lin Pow· 
e ll , retired chair· 
man of the Joint 
{;:hiefs of Stall who 

Barry Goldwater hasn 't sa id which 
• party he'd run in . should he. 
~ decide to enter the 1996 cam-

Bob Dole · · Colin· Powell 

Jio niefor ,00'0 Dole conlrioutors, 
about 100 of them. "/>.. little gathering 
of fat cats,'' he .recalls. Even so; he 
would prefer Powell, describes him 
as the challen'ger with the best. 
ch&nce of leading a Republican tick- . 
et that would beat President Clinton. 

"If Powell ~ecides to' run, he'll . get 
.elected president," Goldwater said in 
a conversational interview, politics 
interspersed with reminiscences: "If 
he runs as a Democrat, I might turn 
into a Democrat." 

ory not always reliable, but the voice His theory, though, .and he was 
and the profile are firm and unmis- chairma·n of th'e Senate Armed 
takab le. Services Committee, is that Powell 

He's talking politics, al his desk · really is a Republican, because most 
beside th e glass wa ll that looks out military men tend that way although 
over the Phoenix skyline, territory he ttiey· won't say. "I was trying to get 
re me mb e rs as open desert, now him to te ll me," Goldwater sa id. but 

worth $1 mill\on for tw o Powellwouldn'tdoiL 
acres . He-know s, he said, Absent Powell, Goldwater said, 
because he ju st so ld a lot "then Dole will get it," at least the 

• Analysis down the hill. nomination. '!We're not going to have 
Go ldw ater is supporting an easy tim e beating Clinton ," he 

Sen. Bob Dole of Kansas, the ~ajority said. "This guy makes a hell of a good 
leader and fron t-runner for the 1996 speech. He's a good thinker." 
Republican nomination. "That 's a So Goldwater ventures another 
peculi ar s ituati on ," he says , and option: Dole and Powell o,n the same 
pauses. "But don't say anything." ticket. "The ·next time around they 

paign. Goldwat e r guesses 
Rep ublican, but lu~ said that 
independent or Democrat, 
Powell would still be his first choice 
for the White House. 

His old Republican establishment 
won't like that, but so what. 

" I just sit out here and say to hell 
with them," Goldwater said as he did.· 
The man whose name long was a syn
onym for conservative Republican 
was can tankero us the n, and he 's 

t's been 31 ears since 
he was trounced for the White House, 
nine since his final farewell to the 
Senate. The step is slowed, the mem-

He's for Dple, honorary state chair· could just switch places," he said. 
man of the 'sena.tor's campaign. ·•i •m Goldwater likes blunt talk, and 
honored to have Senator Goldwater on obviously enjoys the fallout. He's 
my. team," Dole said three weeks _ago caused stirs by backing abortion rights 
when he came to Phoenix to campaign and gays in the military, by endorsing 
and ra ise funds for 1996. "I remem er 
back in '64 I was on his team." 

Goldwater had a reception at hi s 

r---··----.-.- --- --
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By WALTER A. MEARS he ·said. "This guy makes ·a hell of 'a good 
AMoOIIMCI Pre.. · speech. He's a good thinker.". · . • J • NEWS ANALYSIS 

PHOENIX -From the vantage of his house · So Goldwater ventures another op,tion: Dole , 
above the city, . and of his 86 years, Barry Kansas, the inajorlty leader and front-runner and Po~4 on ~e same ticket. "The next time" 
Goldwater looks over the valley and talks for the 1996 Republican nomination. "That's a around they could just switch places," he said. 
political heresy: given the right presidential peculiar situation," he says, and pauses .. "But Goldwater likes blunt talk, and pbviously , 
cancHdate be miglit just tum into a Democrat. don't say anything." enjoys the fallou~. He~s caused stn;s by ba~-

• And hJs ilgbt .C@didate isn't the one he's ing aP«>rtio~ right.s.and gays in th~ pillitary, ~ 
eudotsed. . , HE'S FOR· DOLE, honorary state chair- endorsing a liberal .DeJJiocrat ~ 18!1 Arizol'la 
: It's Colin Powell, retired cbaJrman of the man of the senator's campaign. "I'm hopor84 congtessional race in 1992 - she >'fOD but..J.~. 
Joint Chiefs.of Staff, who hasn't said which to have Senator GoldWater on my ~in.~ Dole two years later. Conservatives, somE; of ~m 
PartY be'd run in, shoUld he decide to e~ter sai4 :three weeks ago when he ca,me to wanted his name erased fro{ll the state party . 
the 1..996 . cam~ign. Goldwater guesses .PhoeniX to campaign and raise. funds for 1996. headquarters,' suspected his seeond wit:e,• 
Republipan, but sii.kfthat indepeDdent or even "I reQternber back in '641 was on his team." Susan, 31 yearS his junior, was infl~cing him, 1 

I:Jemocfat, Powell would·, stm . be his first Goldwater itail:a reception at his ho,me for with her liberal views. 
choice 'tor h White House. . ·-fl,OOO Dole C!)ntributoi'J;, about 100 of them. "A , . , . ~ 

~tll;l gathering of fat cats," he re<:a!Js. Even JN HIS NEWLY published biograpby, 
, ms OLD 'REP,UBLICAN establislunent · 5o, he would prefer Powell, describes him as "GQlltwater: The Man Who Made a Revo- . 

won't like that, btrt so what. , the challenger with the best chance of leading · . lution," author Lee Edwards notes that he 
"I ~. sit out here and say to hell with a Republi~ ti~t that. would beat President never was a model of conslsteilcy. He . is 

them, • Goldwater said as he did. The man Clinton, "sometimes a traditioruilist and sometimes a 
whose ~ long ~ a &ynonym for conserv- "If Powell decides to run;· he'll ge~ elected libertarian, • writes Edwanb, coo1munications 
aliVe Republican yns ~ 'then, and : ~del\t," Goldwater. said l,n a conversation- director in his 1964 campaign .. , / 
be~• -more ao ·naw. It's been 31 yeai-s since~~ , a1 interview, politics intei'Sp!lrsed wi~ ~mi- "People say that I'm more of a libert4rian 
wu trounced for the. White HOUSe, niJie sfuce . niscences. "If he runs as a Democrat; I might than a RepUblican,!' Goldwater said.' "I clon't, 
Ids tiDal tareweii to the ,Senate. '1'1\e steP ~ . tUm in~ a Democrat" ' r . think-there's a lot of difference.. 
slowed, the memoey• not always ~le, but . ' ,His theory, though, and he was chainJum of · Edwards· calls Goldwater the mo8t l.nflueq
tbe voice- and the prorue· are firm and unmis- the Senate Attned Services Comri:Uttee, is t)lat tial 'of p(esidentialloserS, the one wbo beglpl 
takabJe, . . . · Powell ·really is a Republiean, because most a shift In power from East to West, liberal -to 
· }Je'a taWaJ poiWc8, at his desk beside the military men tepd that way although they conservative, an( so, In laMsl.. defeat, 

1 

wall till& loab 01& ovw tbe Pboeolx alo'· .won't say:"' was trying to get him to ~ me, • opened, the way for Ronald Reagan and for the . 
IDe, liardGry a. 1.,..,.1._. u apen delert, Goldwater said, but Pclwel1 wOuJdn! d.cj it. Republicans who now nm Congress. 
IXM' woJtb tt million for two acres. He !mows, Absent Powell, Goldwater said, "then Dole Goldwater's own appraisal: 
be said, beeal.-be. sold a lot down the hill. wiD get it,. a~ least the nomination. "We're not·- ·u yoo bang around long enough, you know, 

Goldwater II IAJili)OI'ting Sen: Bob Dole of goln8 to ~ve an easy time beating Clinton," eYerything changes. • 
, . . I ' 

: ·~--... 
oflen.·Job . .,.,... ....... 

.. ....... Phil ' 

car.mm•a 
week. 
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<lJOldWater's choice: 
Ito~ell, then· Dole 

I . 

cobservative elder says 
h would also take 
th . ffi.as .rur:ming mates. 

gathering· of' fat cats," he recalls. 
Even so, he would prefer Powell , 
describes him as the challenger 
with the best chance of leading a 
Republican ticket that would beat 

By ~:fERR MEARS . President Clinton. · 
issocll ''If Powell decides to run , he'll 

The ~ated Press · get elected president," Goldwater 
·~eEN,.X.- From t~e vantage said in a conversational interview, 

of Af~house ~bove the c1ty, and of . politics interspersed with reminis
his U .6' years, Barry Goldwater cences. "If he runs as a Democrat, 
loo~s ovet the valley and talks po- I might turn into a De111ocrat." 
litiaal heresr:~Oiven the right presi- His theory, though, and he was 
de ial candidate he might just chairman of the Senate Armed 
tu~ into a Democrat. ·Services Committee, is that Powell 

A'hd is right candidate isn't the really is a Republican, because 
onej;he has endorsed . most military men tend that way 

Itls Colin Powell, retired chair- although they won't say. "I was 
rna~ of ,the Joint Chiefs of Staff, trying to get him to tell me," Gold
wh . · hasn't said which party he'd water said, but Powell wouldn't do 
rum in, ·should he decide to enter it. 
the: 199.6 campaign. Goldwater Absent Powell, Goldwater said, 
gu ses 'l,tepublican but said that "then Dole will get it," at least the 
indepen<l.ent or. even Democrat, nomination . "We're not going to 
Po~ell would be his first choice for have an ellSY time beating Clin
theiWhite. House. ton ," he said. \'This guy makes a 

fis old Republican establish- hell of a good speech. He's a good 
metlt w n't like that, but so what? thinker." .. 

"Sjust:sit 9ut here and say· to hell So Goldwater ventures another 
witO t m," Goldwater said. The option: Dole and Powell on the 
mail whose name long was a syn- same ticket. "The next time around 
on~ · r .conservative Republican they could just switch places." he 
wa cantankerous in his heyday, said. . 
an htis·more scfnow. It's been 31 Goldwater likes blunt talk and 
yeat s 'oe he w~s -tro.unced _for the obviously enjoys the fallout. He's 

te ouse,-nme smce h1s final caused stirs by backing abortion 
'Senate. The ste · is rights· ~nd gays in the tili~tary, ~y 

sloid'; e memory rio always re-. en orsrng.a - !>era ·Delilocraf ~l11Jl'""' 
lia . bU the voiee 'and the profile Arizona congressional race ioil992 
are 1 ~and unmistakable. -she won but lost two years later. 

's lking politics. at his desk Conse.ivatives. some of whom 
-l>eslle e ~lass wall thaLlooks out __ wanted 1$ name erased from the 

t Phoenix skyline, territory state ·party headquarters, suspected 
members as open desert, now his second wife, Sus_an, 31 years his 
h $1 million for 2 acres. · He junior, was influencing him with 
s, be said, because he just · her lij:lc;ral ~ews. · · 

a lot down the hill. · · . In his newly published biogra- · 
ldwater . is. supporting Sen. phy, ,,Goldwater: The Man. Who 
Dole of KansaS, the majority Made a Revolution, authQr. Lee Ed
er and front-runner for'. the ·· wards notes ~bat be never was a 

· Republican · 'ilominatio,D: model of, consis~ncy. He is·."5ome-
" . ~ a pcculia.r situation,'' he times a traditionalist and some-

. pauses. "But don't say_ ·times a libertarian,'' writes .Ed-
·an ." - ' ' ' . wardS, 'communications director in 

if . r Dole, honor-ary ~tate . his 19M campaign. 
chaarman · of Goldwater~s Cl!m- "Poople- say · that· I'm more of a • 
pail!. "I'm honored to have Sena- libertarian than a Republican,'' 
tor iGoldwater on my team ":06Je Goldwater said. "I don't think 
sai' three weeks ago when he trav- ,. th:ere's a lot of difference." 
el. to Phoe,ni~ to cainJ'-aiS!l and . __.:.... __________ _ 
ra1 funds for 1996. "I remem~r [ 
ba in '64 I was on his· team." · ! 

Jdwate~ had a reception.at his ' 
e for $1,000 Dole contribu-
. about 100 of them. ''A' li~tle 

Dole's deft1
:.\, 

' . .. maneuvenng 
gives him a 
tactical edge 
Continued from Nel-A 
the Senate and on the campaign trail. 

In engineering the defeat of Dr. 
Henry Foster's nomination for sur
geon general with two swift votes 
Wednesday and Thursday, Dole stole 
from Gramm some of the thunder the 
Tex~n had hoped to get from staging 
a filibuster. And Dole did so in the 
face of .a suggestion from a top 
Gramm a1de that in 'bringing the nom
ination to the floor, Dole had cut · 
some sort of deal with Clinton to 
"resuscitate" Foster. 

"Dole had more to lose on this" · 
said Gary Ba.uer of the Famil·y
Research Council, a conservative 
group that opposed Foster. ;,It was 
really up to him to deliver the votes 
and in the end he did. People will 
remember that." 

Within hours of defeating Foster, 
Dole s~ored another apparent victory 
on an 1ssue that has dogged him in the 
past and that many had predicted would 
cut Gramm's way in this campaign -
taxes. Dole intervened personally in 
House-Senate budget talks aiid struck a 
deal with Speaker Newt Gingrich on a 
$245 billion tax cut package. 
. Just Mo~day, Gramm had ques

tioned Doles commitment to tax cuts 
called him "too committed to the old' 
ways of Washington of tax i!nd spel,ld" 
and threatened to block his own party's 
bu~et But by Friday Gramm had little 
cho1ce but to give the de!ll.his blessing. 

It wasn't the first time Gramm was 
pul~ed along by Dole's budgetmaneu
vermg. After his own tax-c;ut :amend
ment was crushed in the Sen~te 
Gramm vowed not to support a "cut-a: 
dea~" compromise backed by Dole. 
But m the end, Gramm voted for it . . . · 

These episodes run contrary to 
predictions that Dole would be ham
str~n~ by his responsibilities as· 
ma.~onty leader and Gramm, because 
o~his independence, would be ri-ee to 
PICk the as he d · · 
year ng opposition to 
Clinton health-care plan. 

"That was the conventional wis
dom," said James Thurber an 
American_Un'iversity political' 
~nee pro(essor who studies Congress. 
But ~~le s~ far has ·done a pretty 

good JOb handling both roles· arid 
keepi~ Gramm in check." · ,· 

_·Given Dole's ,ma~ter)' of S~ilate 
":Jles !"'d hi~ past' national campaign 
experlence,."l!m not SUI'Jlri~ed great-~ 
Jy at tjte current siiuation;" said 
Morton Blackwell, a veteran conserv
ative activist backing Gramm .. "But 
wh,at counts is not what happens in 

. June but what happens next 
February and March." • . 

Pole's . success .has extend~d 
beyond the ~enate chamber. Just as 
~ramm . tried t.o repair frayed rel.a- , 
tlons With social conservative lead
·ers, Dole won ra·ves by condemning 
Hollywood for prom·oting·sex -and viO
lence in music and movies, 

"You have to be impressed by \~hat 
he. has done," ~aryland GOP,leader 
Te~~es said of-Dole .. "Everyone . is 
walling to see· if Dole is going to make 
a mistake, and so far lie hasn' t" --· .......,_ ... .. -
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